
 
 
 
LEAD-MBA is a post high school level of 

Golden Gate Baptist Theological 

Seminary (GGBTS) CLD (Contextualized 

Leadership Development) program. LEAD-

MBA began with our first semester in the fall 

of 2014. Although we did not get the response that we were 

expecting, we were able to offer Old Testament Survey taught by Rev. J.T. Wright 

and Baptist Heritage and Practices taught by Dr. James Mercer in the spring 2015 

semester. In spite of the small student body and the fact that the student body for 

our second semester did not include any new students, enough continuing students 

matriculated to allow us to offer our third semester of study, the fall of 2015. For 

this semester Dr. Elbert Charpie is teaching Missions, Evangelism and Church 

Planting, which is a vital part of the Diploma in Christian Ministries. One student 

earned her Missions Studies Certificate CLD, which has been a major source of 

encouragement. This student is in the appointment process with the IMB and will 

be on the field by the end of this calendar year.  

 

Beginning in August of 2014 (Fall 2014 Semester), we offered the following three 

credit hour courses: 

 

� Christian Theology I, CLS1114, taught by Dr. David Grumbach at Lafitte Baptist Church 

� New Testament Survey, CLS1413, taught by Rev. J.T. Wright at Airport Boulevard Baptist Church 

� Communicating the Gospel, CLP1411, taught by Dr. Greg Pouncey and Dr. Fred Wolfe at Luke 4:18 

Fellowship 

 

February of 2015 (Spring 2015 Semester), we offered the following three credit hour courses: 

 

� Old Testament Survey, CLS1114, taught by Rev. Mike Bedford at College Park Baptist Church 

� Baptist Heritage and Practices, CLL1113, taught by Dr. James Mercer at Hollinger’s Island Baptist 

Church 

 

August of 2015 (Fall 2015 Semester) we offered the following three credit hour course: 

 

� Missions, Evangelism and Church Planting, CLI1351, being taught by Dr. Elbert Charpie at the 

Mobile Baptist Associational Office. 

 

As a follow-up to these classes, a discussion forum for pastors and church leaders was offered at the 

weekly Ministers Conference held at Government Street Baptist Church. The first of these was 

Introduction to Christian Theology led by Dr. David Grumbach, and Baptist Heritage and Practice led by 

Dr. James Mercer.  

 

Please pray for this LEAD-MBA! Although the idea of offering courses and training for MBA pastors and 

church leaders is legitimate and is needed to help equip the equippers to build up the Saints for ministry 

and to strengthen our churches, we have not had the response that we have needed to make this 

approach and program viable. In order to continue into our fourth semester, we need at least 5 students 
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in order for each course to be offered. If we are able to continue, we will determine the courses to be 

offered based on the curriculum need of our present student body and on the needs of matriculating 

students.  

 

If we can continue, we expect to keep the cost as low as possible. The cost per semester hour is $105 

($315 for a 3 semester hour course). This is the opportunity of a lifetime for a sound, biblically based 

theological education. Classes are small with one-on-one interaction with professors. Please note that if 

a student does not have more than a year’s break between classes, there is a one time registration fee. 

At this time, the one time registration fee is $30. 

 

Presently, we offer three post high school diplomas and five certificates: 

 

� Diploma of Christian Ministries   24 credit hours 

� Diploma in Theology   52 credit hours 

� Diploma in Church Planting  52 credit hours 

 

� Bible Teaching Certificate-CLD  12 credit hours 

� Church Planting Certificate-CLD  15 credit hours 

� Mission Studies Certificate-CLD  12 credit hours 

� Pastoral Ministry Certificate-CLD  12 credit hours 

� Small Church Leadership Certificate-CLD 12 credit hours 

 

Requirements for new students include: 

 

� At least twenty-one (21) years of age  

� Have been a Christian for at least one year 

� Sign GGBTS’s Ethical Standard form 

� Submit an approved Church Endorsement form 

� Pay the per course fees as specified 

� Complete the on-line application form 

� Be accepted as a student by GGBTS  

 

The on-line application form can be accessed at ggbts.edu/cld/Admissions.aspx. 

 

If God is leading you to become pro-active and to better prepare yourself for the ministry to which you 

have been called, please get in touch with us at the MBA Office at 251-661-7111.  

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gerald Burch, Administrator 

 

 

 


